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The District Chief Real Estate Division Army Engineers has

written to United States Attorney Hugh IC rtin Southern District of

Ohio expressing appreciation for the timeand effort expended by Assis
tant United States Attorney Gerald Stanley in the preparation and
trial of recent land condemnation case The letter stated that it WB8
chiefly through Mr Stanleys efforts in the thorough preparation of the
case and his very able representation of the Government at the trial that
an equitable settlement was made In coimnenting on this caie United States
Attorney Irt1n observed that the Federal judge who heard the case came
to the United States Attorneys office to personaily commend Mr Stanley
for his excellent work in the case

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has written to United States Attorney
George Espp Western District of Wisconsin expressing appreciation
for his participation in series of special conferences on automobile
theft The letter stated that Mr Rapps participation contributed materi
ally to the success of the conferences and that many favorable comments
were received concerning Mr pps fine presentation

The General Counsel Department of Commerce has written to the
Attorney General coimnending the outstanding work done by Assistant United
States Attorney George ntzoros Southern District of New York who

____ devoted much of his own time to the preparation and presentation of re
cent large steel black market case The letter stated that Mr ntzoroa
has made most significant contribution to efforts to enforce the Defense
Production Act

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has written to United States Attorney
Robert Hauberg Southern Distriôt of Mississippi thanking him for the
splendid cooperation received from him during his incumbency as United
States Attorney

The December 31 1956 issue of Points of Interest publication of
the Kansas City Crime Commission contains description of two recent kid-
napping cases handled by United States Attorney iwaH Scheufler and
his staff Western District of Missouri in which the defendants were
apprehended indicted tried convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment
all within the space of little over month The article conveys the
thanks of the community for the splendid work done in the cases by the
Federal Judge the FBI United States Attorney Scheufler and his staff
the Kansas City Police Department and the County Sheriffs Office

The District Chief Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service
has written to United States Attorney Van Alstine Northern District
of Iowa expressing appreciation for his excellent handling of recent
case involving assault upon an Internal revenue agent The letter stated
that the conviction obtained will have salutary effect in preventing
further incidents of this type
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The Dean of the College of Law University of Cincinnati has written
to Assistant United States Attorney Richard Pennington Southern Dis
trict of Ohio expressing deep appreciation for his excellent contribution

to recent seminar on modern trial law The letter observed that many
members of the bar had commented on the excellence of the talk

The Assistant General Counsel Internal Revenue Service has written
to United States Attorney Hugh rtin Southern District of Ohio invit
ing attention to the outstanding work of Assistant United States Attorney
James Rambo in net worth tax case ihich required the testimony of 55
witnesses and the Bubinission of over 100 exhibits at thi triÆlThe letter

stated that while the trial was very laborious and time-consuming Rambo

proved himself equal to the task at all times

The Director Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division has written the Depart
ment to express appreciation for the gratifying outcome of the prosecution
of very widespread and important illicit distilling conspiracy case in
the Middle District of Georgia involving the production and distribution of
thousands of gnllons Of nontaxpaid spirits Of the thirty-one indicted
twenty eight were eIther convicted or pleaded guilty or nolocontend.ere
Fourteen of the fifteen who stood trial were convicted In commending the

outstanding manner in which United States Attorney Frank 0. Evans arid his

Assistant Mr Floyd Buford presented the evidence the Director stated

____ that this kind of interest and cooperation should not go unrecognized

.- .1
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wi1l1amF Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist-Front Organi
zations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Petitioner American

Peace Crusade Respondent Subversive Activities Control Board On

August 1955 the Attorney General petitioned the Subversive Aºtivities

Control Board for an order to require the American Peace Crusade to register

as Communist-front organization as provided in the Subversive Activities

Control Act of 1950 The presentation of eviAence in this case ben
rch 21 1956 and concluded on April 11 1956 Respondent moved to dismiss

the case claiming it had dissolved after service of process When its

motion was denied the alleged dissolution was the sole affirmative defense

presented On December 28 1956 the Rearing Examiner Board Chairman

Thomas Herbert delivered his Recommended Decision in which he found Re
spondent to be Connnunist-front organization as defined by the Act and re

/1 commended that it be ordered to register as such He ruled that Respondent

had not satlØfied its burden of proof on dissolution as matter of fact and

that as matter of law under the Act an unincorporated association over

which jurisdiction has been acquired by the Board and which is found to be

dominated and controlled by Communist-action organization and to be operated

primarily to aid and support the Communist Party is obliged to register with

the Attorney General and until the obligation has been satisfied the organi
zation could not by an attempted dissolution defeat that obligation

Staff Troy Conner and Oliver Butler Internal Security Division

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVTrI

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non
Communist Union Officer United States rie Reed Haug N.D Ohio On

January 1957 an indictment was returned against rie Reed Raug by

Federal grand jury in Cleveland Ohio The indictment was in four counts

charging rie Raug with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 based on her false

denials of membership in and affiliation with the Communist Party in Af Ida
vits of Non-Communist Union Officer filed with the National Labor Relations

Board on February 20 1952 and February 1953

Staff Jvid Harris and William Greenhaigh

Internal Security Division

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non
Communist Union Officer United States Fred Haug N.D Ohio On

January 1957 an Indictment was returned against Fred Raug by Federal

____ grand jury in Cleveland Ohio The indictment was in two counts charging

Haug with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 based on his false denial of mem
bership in and affiliation with the Communist Party in an Affidavit of Non-

Communist Union Officer fileil with the National Labor Relations Board on

January 11i 1952

Staff David Harris and William Greenbalgh

Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren O.ney III

____ STOLEN PROk

Interstate Transportation of Forged Securities United States

Robert Edward Alkire Oregon On October 1956 Federal Grand

___ Jury at Portland Oregon returned .a one count indictment charging

Robert Edward Aikire with violation of the National Stolen Property Act

18 U.S.C 23Ji On November 29 1956 he entered plea of guilty to

the charge He also entered pleas of guilty under Rule 20 of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure to other indictments totalling eleven counts

charging violations of 18 U.S.C 23114 that had been returned in Wntana
Utah and the Northern District of California On the same date he was

____ sentenced to total of 15 years in custody of the Attorney General

Alkire operation extended over states in the western part of

the United States and over two year period he obtained approximately

$60000 His modus operandi was very 1m41ir to that followed by con-
fidence man He would appear at bank and open savings account with

____ im-l cash deposit of less than $100 Representing himself to be an
engineer realtor manufacturer representative sales iwger or attor

ney he would advise the bank that be had just arrived in the city With

in few days be would deposit no-account checks on an out of state bank

___ in the savings account The checks were usually signed with the name of

some fictitious company as maker After depositing these checks he

would leave the bank and then return later on the same day or the next

day and make substantial withdrawal from the savings account He gem
erally arranged the withdrawal with different savings teller than the

one handling the deposits of the checks He utilized the chsinge of em-

ployees during the lunch hour for this purpose The withdrawals usually

2. were in the form of cashier check Tbe check would then be cashed

with another teller in the same bank or at another bank

Staff United States Attorney Luckey

Assistant United States Attorney James Morrel

CD Oregon

MAILFRD

Fraudulent Scheme to Sell Coin-Operated Television Sets United

States Lyman Jones et C.A October 23 1956 The Seventh

Circuit affirmed the conviction of defendants under twelve count in
dictment charging use of the United States mails in furtherance of

scheme to defraud 18 U.S.C 13141 and for conspiracy 18 U.S.C 371
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Uider the BCheI to defraud defendants induced motel owners and

opratckre to purchase certain televiBion sets vhich were to be equipped
with Previewer device whIch would autnatica1ly activate the

television set for the first four minutes of every half hour The plan
was based upon the assumption that sonone who watched the program for

four minutes might be induced to place coin into coin slot installed

on the television set in order to see the bAl nce of the program In

selling the sets defendrnts misrepresented the qnii1ity of the television

sets the financial stability of their company and the ature and effec
tiveness of the Previewer allegedly million doiiar electronic device
but actually mechcm4 cal clock device still in prototype stage Only

very few Previewers were ever installed by defendants As an incident

to the sale of the television sets defentimts induced motel owners and

operators to purchase at exorbitant prices electric signs advertising

the Previewers

In their appeal defendants claimed there was insufficient evidence

to support their conviction In affirming the convictions the Circuit

Court held that there was substantial proof in the record to support the

verdict of the jury refusing to conclude as matter of law that

reasonable hypotheses other than guilt could be drawn from the evidence

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken

Illinois
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREME COi.ffiT

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Licensing Requirements for Federal Contractors Leslie Miller Inc

Arkansas Supreme Court December 17 1956 Appellant successfully

bid on contract for construction of air force facilities in Arkansas on

property owned by the United States but over which it had not taken exclu
sive jurisdiction The State of Arkansas filed an information accusing

appellant of violating statute which required that state license must

be obtained before corporation should bid for or contract to perform
construction work in Arkansas or undertake such work Appellant was found

guilty and fined the judgment was affirmed by the highest state court
and the case appealed to the United States Supreme Court The United States

filed brief as amicus curiae supporting the view that the statute was in
applicable to federal contractors In per curiam opinion the Court held
that the exercise of the licensing power by the state over federal contrac
tore would be inconsistent with the authority vested in federal officers by

Congress to pass upon the qualifications of such contractors It supported
this opinion by citing authority to the effect that to require licenses of

persons working for the government impairs the federal right to pick its

____ own agents

Staff John Davis Office of the Solicitor General and

Melvin Richter Civil Division

COURT OF APPEALS

CIVIL PRocxDuRE

Proper Remedy to Enforce Payment on Judgment Against United States Is

Wrndamus The Citizens Bank and Trust Company of Bloomington Indiana

United States C.A.D.C December 20 1956 Appellantrepresenting the

estate of deceased veteran sought to collect upon policy of war risk
insurance judgment was entered against the Government in 1911-2 United
States Citizens Loan Co 316 U.S 209 but remained unpaid The district

court dismissed the complaint because barred by 12-year statute of limita
tiona of the District of Columbia The Court of Appeals in per curiam

opinion and without reaching the question of the time limit afiimed on the

grounds that appellants complaint merely sought reaffirmation of conclu
ions reached in the earlier judnent and that the proper remedy was mandamus

against government officials to compel performance of their duty to honor
valid judgment In separate concurring opinion Judge Danaher went on to

say that if properly brought this action would not be subject to the 12 year

_____ statute of limitations but left open the question of the applicability of the

doctrine of laches

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and

Assistant United States Attorney Harold Greene



Indemnity Covenant in Lease of Government Land Is not Contrary to

Public Policy-Lessee Obligated to Indemnify Government for Liability to

Third Person Arising from Negligent Acts of Government Agents United

States Richard Starks C.A December21 1956 The United States

was sued for damages sustained by plaintiff cattle while grazing on

government land under bailment arrangement with the lessee of the land

The United States flied Vthirdparty ation against the lessee of the

land claiming that fOr any liability devOlving upOn the United States the

lessee was bound to indemnify the United States under an indemnity covenant

contained in the lease On the lessees motion to dismiSs the third-party

complaint the district court in dismissing the action held that the in
demnity clause was contrary to public policy and void and that in any event

the covenant did not cover claim against the United States arising solely

from negligent acts of agents of the United States On appeal the Court

of Appeals reversed holding that the validity of the indemnity clause

and its operative effect were governed by federal law that such clauses

were not contrary to public policy nor prohibited by the Federal Tort Claims

Act Vand.3 that the original claim asserted against the United States was

covered by the clause and the lessee was bound to hold the United States

harmless

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division

VrERANS RIGHTS

Government not Entitled to Reimbursement for Reasonable .Value of Ser

____ vices Provided in Veterans Administration Hospital to Insured Veteran

United States St Paul Mercury Indemnity Company December
TV The United States brought suit to recover from defendant insurance

company charges forthe hospitalization in Veterans Administration Ros-

pital of veteran with non-service-connected poliomyelltis The insurer

refused to recognize these charges as medical expenses actually incurred

by Insured within the terms of the policy under which the United States

sued as assignee The veteran was admitted to the hospital pursuant to 38

U.S.C 706 which provides that veteran who is inV need of hospitalization

and is unable to defray the necessary expenses shall be furnished hospitali

zation in VA hospital if facilities are available The veteranE statement

under oath that he is unable to defray necessary expenses will be sufficient

evidence of his inability to pay The district court dismissed the suit

and the Eighth Circuit affirmed The Court found that the regulation which

provides that veteran viii not be furnished hospital treatment without

charge to the extent of the amount for which third parties are or may be-

come liable is not an attempt to circumscribe the absolute right of vet
eran to the free care provided for by the statute but reaches only at the

right veteran may have against third parties Therefore the Court held

____ that since the hospital care was furnished to the veteran as beneficence
without any obligation on his part no expenses were actually incurred by
the InsuredV under the terms of the policy with defendant...

Staff John Cound Civil Division
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DISTRICT CJRJ

PASSPOTS

Passport Regulations and Use of Confidential Information in Denial of

____
Passport Application Upheld Dayton Dulles D.C.D.C December 21 1956
Dayton sued for judgment declaring him entitled to passport and that the

Passport Regulations of the Secretary of State were unlawful and ordering
the Secretary to issue him passport On September 13 1956 the Court of

Appeals reversed aummsry judgment entered in the Secretary favor and .rc
manded for reconsideration in accordance with its decision in Dullea v.
Boudin see ii U.S Atty aBull 561 The Court noted that while the Secre
tary affidavit in the District Court had disclosed that Daytons passport
application had been denied under subsection of Section 51.135 of the
Passport Regulations 22 C.F.B 51.135 better practice required that.the

letter of denial should specify the regulation upon which the denial rested
and set forth findings bringing applicant within the specified regulation
The Court also reiterated that if the Secretary refused passport on find
ings based in whole or in material part on confidential information he

should explain the extent of his reliance thereon and the nature of the

reasons why such information could not be disclosed see Attya
Bull 61i-8 Following reconsideration by the Secretary Daytons passport

application was denied again under 51 135c of the Regulations Dayton
was advised of this in letter of denial in which was enclosed the Decision

_____ and Findings of the Secretary with regard to his case The Secretary there

disclosed which findings were based in whole or material part on confidential

information the sources of which could not be disclosed for reasons of na
tional security or on confidential information and disclosure of whIch might

prejudice the conduct of United States foreign re1ationa In granting the
Governments cross -motion for sury judgment District Judge McGarraghy

___ upheld the validity of the Regulations holding that the court must accept
the reasons advanced by the Secretary of State for not disclosing the source
of the confidential information referred to He further found that the man
ner And use of confidential information in an administrative proceeding such

as involved here accords with both procedural and substantive due process

Staff Andrew Vance Civil Division

OF CLAD

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE

Reduction in Force Defective Notice Failure to chaust Adminstratiye

Remedie Henry Queen United States Ct Cis December 1956
Claimant was the former Deputy Director of the Compliance and Enforâement

Division War Assets Administration At the cibse of the agency.s existence
large scale reduction-in-force programs became necessary and claimant partici
pated in putting them into effect During the final days claimant himself
received reduction-in-force notice from the--Director which was however
defective in several particulars but claimant did nothing until about year
later when he appealed to the Civil Service Commission The Commission
although agreeing that the notice gave claimant erroneous information as to

the time within which he had right to appeal to the Commission 30 days
specified instead of 10 days refused to entertain his appeal because it was
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filed too late In this suit for back salary clannt contended that the ter
mination of his appointment was illegal because of the defective notice and

that he should be excused from not having timely appealed to the Commission

because he was misled by the erroneous information given in the notice The

Court dismissed his petition holding that as an important agency official

who had himself participated in the liquidation of the agency claimant was

fully familiar with all the regulations and requirements and could not have

been misled by any inaccuracies in the notice Had he appealed within the 30

_____
days erroneously set forth in the notice undoubtedly the Commission would

____ have exercised its discretion to entertain his appeal Not having complained
to that agency for almost year he is however now barred for failing to

exhaust his administrative remedies From the plaintiffB 11 months silence

it can be construed that his firet confusion over the nature of his discharge

originated simultaneously with his belated and opportunistic discovery that

the irregularities of his notice might provide windfall although up until

then he was content that the termination of his job was entirely logical

____ proper and anticipated

Fjfl Staff Lino Graglia Civil Division

Travel Expenses Oral Understanding Supersedes Conflicting Written Order
Herbert Bornhoft United States Ct Cls December 1956 Claimant

was an employee in the Boston Office of the Veterans Administration An em
ployee had to be detailed temporarily to the VA Providence Office and since

claimant resided near there he requested the assignment and his request was

granted with the oral understanding that he would not seek any per diem

aU.owanees during the period in question Despite this understing his

travel orders did provide for per diem during the period in question and
claimant instituted suit therefor The Court dismissed the petition holding
that the oral understanding would be given effect despite the travel order
The Court further held.that in the circumstances it would not have been

proper to have authorized any per diem since claimant lived at home during the

period in question subsistence allowance is intended to reimburse

traveler for having to eat in hotels and resta rants and for having to rent

room in another city while still maintaining his own table and his own

permanent place of abode It is supposed to cover the extra expenses incident

to traveling

Staff Herbert canter Civil Division

VE1ERANS APFAII

General Accounting Office Collection tters In those cases in which

expeditious action is needed to obtain evidence and factual data from the

General Accounting Office in the type of cases referred to in the second

paragraph on page 111.01 Title of the United States Attorneys nual
____ long distance telephone calls may be directed to Mr Hall Mr Nedle or

Mr Rice of the General Accounting Office Claims Division telephone num
ber ecutive 3-14621 at Washington extension 14181 The latter is

new extension
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

_____ CIVIL TAX MAriiS

Appellate Decisions

Surtax on Corporations with Improper Accumulation of Surplus

Cash Basis Taxpayer Entitled to Deduct Only Taxes Paid and not Taxes

Imposed During Year Harry Stevens Inc Johnson

November 1956 C.A Taxpayer corporation concededly was

subject to the surtax Imposed by 1939 Code Section 102 on corporations

with improper accumulation of earnings It was contended however

that although on the cash basis its unliatributed Section 102 net

income should be determined by deducting income taxes imposed for the

taxable year rather than taxes actually paid during the year It

relied on cases concerned with the surtax on persOnal holding companies

See Joan Carol Cop Commissioner C.A 180 2d 751 Araino

Siftung Commissioner tC.A 172 2d 896 Commissioner

Clarion Oil Co App iI.8 2d 671 certiorari denied 325

ö5l

Reversing the district court the Court of Appeals held that
cash basis corporation could deduct only taxes actually paid during

the taxable year The opinion relied on the decisions of the Supreme

Court in United States 0.ympic Radio Television 3li.9 232
and in Lewyt Corp Commissioner 34.9 237 for the proposition

that the terms paid or accrued must be given consistent application

and construed in accordance with their norma memllng unless Congre5s

has clearly indicated contrary intent Consequently for purposes

of Section 102 it was held that cash basis taxpayer could not

deduct the amount of taxes which would accrue during the taxable

year

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney Morton Robson

S.D N.Y

Enforcement of Internal Revenue Suimnons Bight of Government to

Photostat Checks Importance of Adeuate Findings Clifford Boren
et al Iao7d Thcr Scial AgenC December 1956

____ not reported This proceeding arose upon petition of Special Agent

of the Internal Revenue Service seeking to enforce compliance with an ad
ininistrative stona under Section 76Ol of the Internal Revenue Code of

.95I issued in connection with an investigation of the income tax

liability of Clifford Boren and his wife who were officers of
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corporation and who were required under the suons to produce for

examination copying and photostat lug certain books records and pay
roll checks of the corporation

____
Respondents interposed nine separate defenses to the Special

Agents petition At the hearing on the order to show cause the

Government motion to strike two of the fine defenses was granted and

the matter proceeded to trial on the other seven defenses The District

Court made specific findings with respect to the fate alleged in the...

seven remaining defenses requiring repondenta to comply with the

summons and upon their refusal to obey .the order of the court to
.-..

produce the books records and payroll checks for photostating and

examination held respondents in civil contempt and remanded them to

the custody of the Marshal until they complied. heY were admitted to

bail pending appeal ..-..

The Ninth Circuit examined in detail and disposed of all nine

defenses The appellate court held the findings .of the District Court

that the examination was material and relevant to be supported by the

evideace the examination to he continuing one which was never

terminated there was no re-examination and hence no necessity for the

Secretary or his delegate to request second examination since the

Special Agent had grounds to suspect forgery of the endorsements of

certain payroll checks the Government had rightto photostat the

checks so that they could be submitted to an expert and the

administrative and investigative procedure was available to the Internal

Revenue Service whether or not possible criminal prosecution might

result. Cf particular Importance to the Government is the holding of

the appellate court that the Government had sustained Its burden of

proof as to materiality and relevancy in view of the two recent

reversalsof the District Court by the Ninth Circuit on the same

question in two unreported decisions in Local l71 International

Brotherhood of Teamsters United States decided December 1955

new opinion with dissent issued November 1956 and Eubner

Tucker decided September 21 1956 petition for rehearing filed

October 20 1956. The importance is demonstrated at least in the

Ninth Circuit of afull dress hearing on the order to show cause in
matters such as this and preparing complete and thorough findings of

fact and conclusions of law which establish in some detail that the

evidence sought by the Government agent is material and relevant to the

investigation .. ... ....
.-

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Edward McHale

S.D Calif

__ .....
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State Court Decision

Liens Tax Lien Has Priority Over Judgment Creditor As to

Shares of Capital Stock Belonging to Taxpayer Action for Enforce
ment and Collection of Taxes Must Be Brought in Name of United States

and not the District Director Providence Thrift Corporation
Moses Mickler et a. U.S Intervenor Superior Court Providence

Sc Rhode Island July 26 1956 The PrOvidence Thrift Corporation
filed bill of complains requesting the Court to order taxpayer to

turn over certain shares of stock to satisfy judgment recovered

against him on March 16 1955 The Director of Internal Revenue was

permitted to intervene as party re8pondent asserting tax lien

against the same stock

Complainant contended that the Go rnmes lien had not been

established according to law because notice thereof had not been served

on the company whose stock was involved at its principal place of

business The Government contended that it had complied with the

requirements of law as to notice of federal tax lien and that its lien
had priority over the claim of the judgment creditor The Government

also moved to substitute the United States as partyim lieu of the

District Director since an action to enforce or coUect taxes must be

brought in the name of the United States.

____ The Court noted that demand for payment of assessed taxes bad been
made on the taxpayer that noticeØ of tax liens had been filed with the
Recorder of Deeds in Providence Rhodeisland the CityC.erk of

Cranston Rhode Is1ad with the United States District Coirt Clerk in

Providence Rhode Island and with various other persons holding assets

of the taxpayer including the company in Rhode Island which bad

possession of the stock involved The Court noted that the stock

certificate is property for attachment purposes and the situs of stock

is where the certificate is located citing Westerman Gilbert
119 Supp 355 and held that the Governments lien had
been properly established

The Court also held that because the assessment list had been

received by the Collector and the notices of lien had been filed prior
to the date the judgment creditor had initiated its action the

Governments lien clearly had priority

With the consent of all parties the Court granted

yr Governments motion by allowing the United States to be substituted for

the District Director as party

In its decree the Court further held that the company holding the

stock certificate was entitled to reasonable counsel fee and directed



that company to sell the shares of stock and delIver the proceeds to the

TJnited States

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli and

Assistant United States Attorney Samuel

Tanzi R.I
Frank Michels and Alben Carpens Tax

Division

CR4INAL TAX MAL1ERS

ppel1ate Decision

Motion for Return of Property and to Suppress Evidence Necessity
for Receiving Evidence on Disputed Fact Issues Hoffritz United States

Laughlin Waters United States Attorney and Irwin Weiss C.A
decided December .20 1956 Appellant prior to his indictment for income

tax evasion instituted suit to suppress certain evidence obtained by

special agent of the Internal Revenue Service The complaint alleged that

the evidence consisting of transcripts of some of appellant books and

records was obtained by fraud and trickery in that the agent represented
that his purpose was to recheck some civil tax adjustments previously made
when in fact his purpose was to develop crlinlal case An order was
entered requiring appellees to show cause why preliminary injunction
should not issue following which affidavits were filed by both aides In

March 1955 after hearing arguments but receiving no testimony the

district court denied appellants motion Btating that the action is prop
erly to be treated as .a motion pursuant to Rule ae of the Federal Rules

of Cr1 final Procedure relating to motions for the return of property and

to suppress evidence. The court held that assuming all of plaintiff
allegations to hi true the evidence was not illegally obtained

The Court of Ajea1s reversed pointing out that Rule Iile provides
that the judge shall receive evidence On any issue of fact necessary to the

decision of the Æotion The Court held that the record presented such an

issue in that appellant alleged that he had not given the agent permission
to examine his books and appellees alleged otherwise The Government argued
that the appeal was moot by reason of the return of an indictment against

appellant in August 1955 and appellant could not complain of any lack

of opportunity to present evidence because such opportunity had been afforded

and refused The Court held that the appeal was not rendered moot by the

return of the indictment citing Lapides United States 215 2d 253

C.A and that appellant did not waive his right to present evidence

and croaa-exRinne witnesses for the reason that ihen he declined to do Øo
he the Government and the trial judge were all under the impression that

this was proceeding under Rule 65 of the Federal Rules relating to in
junctions It was not until the court handed down ita order denying all

of the prayers of the complaint and disposing of the action on the merits
that reference was made to Rule lle
NOTE There is much confusion in the federal courts as to whether pre
indictment motion to suppress and return evidence is civil proceeding
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or an independent criminal proceeding under Rule l1.le Compare Chieftain

Pontiac Corp Julian 209 2d 657 c.A Weldon United States

196 2d 87k .A and Freeman United States 160 2d 69 .A
with Centracchio Gerrltj 198 2d 382 certiorari denied 3sJ1 tLs866
White United States 1911 2d 215 c.A certiorari denied 311.3 U.S

____
930 and In re Fr4 161 2d k53 C.A

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Louis Lee Abbott and

Cecil Kicks Jr S.D Cal

District Court Decision

Guilty Pleas Multiple Refund Claims We recently described

California case in which prison sentence was imposed after pleas of guilty

to filing in various states false income tax returns claiming refunds of

$233.80 each See Bulletin Sept mber 11 1956.p 633 sInce that..tlme

we have been advised by the United States Attorney at Little Rock Arkansas

of similar operation in his district but conducted on much larger scale

In February 1956 Government tax refund checks to fictitious con-

etruction companies began to appear in the local stores Secret Service

agents instituted an investigation and in few months succeeded in cracking

the conspiracy and apprehending all of Its members The United States

Attorney describes the operation of the scheme as foilows

One of the defendants in this case was an employee of the

Internal Revenue Service another defendant was an employee of
____ the Postal Service An office was opened In Little Rock to do

nothing but process these fictitious refund claims The plan
had worked without detection on limitedbasis during 1955
and according to admission from at least one of the defendants

upon apprehension they were going to try to make million

dollars out of the fraud in 1956

The employee in the Internal Revenue Service would personally

handle the claims and clear them for refund and after the refund

checks were sent out he would destroy the pertinent records In

the office of the Internal Revenue Service concerning such returns

and claims Post office boxes were rented at various points all

over South Arkansas as addresses for the fictitious concerns

All six of the defendants entered pleas of guilty Four of them

received prison terms The other two who had assisted in minor

capacities without full knowledge of the extent of the fraud were placed

on probation Only one of the six had previous criminal record

Staff United States Attorney Osro Cobb Ark



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

CRIMINAL CONT4PT

Defendants Found Guilty United States Myer Schine et al

W.D N.Y. On December 27 l56 Judge Burke filed his findings of fact

and conclusions of law in the above criminal contempt proceeding in sub
stance adopting the findings and conclusions proposed by the Government

On March 10 19511 the late Judge Knight issued orders to show cause

in both crtm1nal and civil contempt action Respondents in the criminal

action were six individuals and nine corporations Three of the individ

uals and six of the corporations were defendants in the original antitrust

action The defendant-respondents were Irer Schine Louis Schine

now deceased John May Schine Chain Theatres Inc and five of its

principal subsidiaries The additional respondents were Donald Schine

son of Louis Schine Howard Antevil an attorney for or officer of

variotarporate respondents Elmer Lux President of respondent cor
poration and three so-called family corporations Hhld.enart Corporation
De.rnefl Theatres Inc. and Elnart Theatres Inc

The crtmi nAJ contempt petition alleged the following conduct carried

____ on in violation of the 1911.9 judgment Continuation of eonapiracy

having the purpose or effect of naintafni.ng defendantB local theatre

____
monopolies and of preventing other motion picture exhibitors from corn

peting with them Wilful failure to divest certain specified theatres
Licensing films in -nner prohibited by the judgment Ii Buying and

booking films for certain theatres not owned or operated by defendants

Continuing the operation of theatre pooiing arrangement in Fostoria

Ohio and Acquiring financial and operating interest in additional

theatres without first having secured the permission of the cOurt

Trial of the action conunenced on December 19511 and terminated on

March 1955 Judge Knight dismissed respondent Elmer Lux at the close

of trial but denied similar motions by the other individual respond.ents

Judge Knight died before rendering his decision The natter caine on for

re-trial before Judge Burke pursuant to stipulation by all the parties

that the natter be submitted on the record nade before Judge Knight sub
ject to the right of respondents to offer additional evidence and to the

right of the Government to offer rebuttal evidence The re-trial before

Judge Burke was concluded on January 1956

Following the filing by Judge Burke of his findings of fact and con
clusions of law holding respondents guilty of criminal contempt substan

tia as charged in the Governments petition respondents filed tions
for new trial and for arrest of judgment Judgment will no be entered on

heard and decided .--.-

the court findings and conclusions until after these motions have been

Staff Joseph MToweU Levis Bernstein Alfred Karsted
Samuel Weisbard and John Clark III Antitrust Division
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SHERMAN ACT

Motion to Dismiss and Notion for Bill of Particulars Denied United

States Erie County Malt Beverage Distributors Association et al
W.D Pa. On January 1957 Judge Borg denied defendants motions to

dismiss the indictment or in the alternative for bill of particulars

The indictment charged local beer dealers in Erie County Pa with combi
nation and conspiracy to fix prices mark-ups and delivery charges for case

lots of beer sold to home consumers and with enforcing the terms of the con

___ spiracy by boycott in violation of Section of the Sherman Act It was

____
alleged that substantial quantities of the beer involved was brewed outside

the Conunonwealth of Pennsylvania

In their motion to dismiss defendants relied inter alia upon the

Fifth Sixth and Twenty-first Amendments to the Constitution also upon the

proposition that pursuant to Pennsylvania state law beer coming ipto the

state mast be delivered onto the licensed premises of distributor and
that after it has thus come to rest further handling of such beer is intra
state in nature and not subject to the Sherman Act In Judge Sorgs opinion

he pointed out that according to the indictment the beeris locally stored

for short periods of time only and he reasoned that the interstate flow

from brewers to home consumers 11j5 not terminated by such delivery pnto the

premises of the distributor whether or not the flow of coerce has

terminated the agreement to fix prices in advance is an interference with

interstate coerce even thoigh the sale is made at the local level As

to the argument under the .enty-first Amendment the court found no provi
sion in Pennsylvania lawwhlch permits price fixing On malt beverages hence
no conflict between the Sherman Act and state policy bill of particulars

____ was held to be unnecessary particularly in view Of voluntary particulars
furnished by the Government

Staff John Sarbaugh and James Tofani Antitrust Division

Government Motion to Add Additional Defendants Granted and Defendant

Motion for Summary JudgmŁætDenied United States National Screen Service

Corporation et al N.Y On January 1957 Judge Sidney Sugarman

granted the Government motion to add as additional parties defendant

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation and Warner Bros Pictures Inc and

to file supplemental complaint upon them Both corporations bearidentical

names as their predecessor companies which were named as defendants in the

original complaint and were incorporated subsequent.to the commencenent of

the action

On the same day Jude Sugarman also enter-1 an order denying Twentieth

Century-Fox Film Corporations motion for sumrary judgment Defendant had

claimed that it is defunct corporation and..that possible injunctive re
lief granted against it would.8erve no purpose The Court held that whether

relief should be granted ca only be decided after trial.

The Governments motion to join the two new corporations as defendants

and to file supplemental complaint ujon them was based upon Section of



the Shernn Act The United States contended that the L.terests of justice

required their joinder and a11d in its proposed supplemental complaint

that the successor corporations joined and have participated in the unlawful

activities set forth against the defendants in the original complaint The

_____ motion was opposed upon the ground that Section of the Shernazi Act is only

invoked to confer jurisdiction when the parties sought to be joined are out

side the confines of the territorial jurisdiction of the district court

_____
The Court held that Section of the Shernan Act need not be con- id.ered

____ since authority for the mtion is found in Sections 15d and 21 of the

_____
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

Other grounds urged in opposition to the motion were found to be with

out merit These were the newcorporatlons are uot u.ilty of the

charges leveled against them plaintiff failed to establish need to

join the new parties since decree against the present defendants will

bind their successors and plaintiffs application is nude on the eve of

trial As to the Court held that only trial can resolve the issue

____ In regard to the Cótirt pointed out that the proposed supplemental corn-

plaint alleges active participation by the new parties in the unlagfu ac
tivities set forth in the original complaint As to the Court saw no

prejudice in permlttin joinder particularly since no trial date has been

set

_______ Staff Richard ODonnell Walter Bennett Winslow Turner

____ and EUiott FeldTr.n Antitrust Division

Fines Iiposed After Acceptance of Nob Contendere Pleas United

States L.ian Gun Sight Corporation et al Dist of Columbia On

January Ii 1957 DistrIct Judge Dickinson Letta imposed on all defend

ants fines totaling $18 500

The indictment charging conspiracy to exclude from the rifle scopes

industry those dealers who sell at .jS than the imnufacturers list

prices and to boycott said dealers so that their advertisements would be

rejected by outdoors nagazines was returned on November 15 1955 On

October 19 1956 Judge Letta after hearing extensive arguments and over

objection from the Government granted motions by all defendants to with

draw their pleas of not guilty and to enter pleas of nob contendere The

Court referred the natter to the Probation Officer for presentencing

report and invited Łounsel for the Government and the defendants to submit

written memoranda relating to the penalties to be imposed

Before imposition of sentence the Court stated It would apply the old

penalty provision since virtually all of defendants acts pursuant to the

alleged conspiracy occurred before the effective date of the July 1955

amendment increasing the penalty from $5000 to $50000

companion civil action is still pending

Staff James 11-nICUB William Crabtree Forrest Ford

and Josef Futoran Antitrust Division



COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 19314

FCC Multiple Ownership Rules Upheld Storer Broadcasting Company

United States and Federal Communications Commission C.A D.C. On

Deceimther 31 1956 the Court of Appeals for the District of Coluirlbia

Circuit acting on rem.nd following the Supreme Courts decision in 351

192 upheld the Federal Communications Commnissions Multiple Owner

ship Rules The rules limit the number of television and radio stations

____ in which any one person ny have an interest The Supreme Court previously

had upheld the Commissions power to adopt rules imposing numerical limni

tation on station ownership

The Court of Appeals upheld the rules on the narrowly limited Issues

which it concluded were still open under the reind the particular

numerical limitations VHF and UHF television stations and standard

broadcasting and FM radio stations involved and the provision that

stock holdings of less than 1% would be disregarded In determining the nun
ber of stations in which person has an interest

Staff Daniel Friedman Antitrust DiviBion
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IMMIGRA TION AND NATURALIZATION .3 ER VICE

Ccisaioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Basic Entry for Deportation Purposes Coamiunist Party Membership

Before but not After Last Entry Bonetti .Brovnell .A.D.C
December 27 1956 Appeal fran decision diÆissingcanplaint seeking

review of deportation order Affirmed

The alien in this case entered the United States .for permanent resi-

dence in 1923 He left in 1937 to fight in the Spanish Civil War and re
turned in 1938 Re waŁ allowed to enter at that time after hearing in

which he admitted Crimniniat Party membership fran 1932 to 1936 He again

left in 1939 for one day but there was no evidence of Canniunist Party mem
bership subsequent to that reentry He was ordered deported as an alien

who had been member of the Ccn11ni at Party following entry into the

United States .-.
The alien contended that the word entry as used in the deportation

statute should be construed to mean last entry and that he therefore

_______ was not d.eportable since there was no evidence of Communist Party member

ship following his last entry

____
The appellate court rejected this construction of the statute pointing

out that entry is defined in the Iiigration and Nationality Act as any
caning into this country and that the word means any caning of an alien

fran foreign country into the United States whether such caning be the
first or any subsequent one The court also relied on ex rel Volpe

Smith 289 U.S 122 8nd ex rel Beifrage Kenton .2211 2d 503

see Bulletin Vol No lb. 31

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Greene

United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant

United States Attorney Levis Carroll Distrt of

Columbia on the brief

Naturalization Proceeding not Appropriate Action to Review Deportation

___ Order Final Finding of Deportation Bars Hearing on Naturalization Peti
tion Even Through no Warrant of Arrest Was Issued Petition of Muniz

Pa December 27 1956 Petition for naturalization filed

February 12 1951 under provisions of law In effect prior to Immigration
and Nationality Act of 1952

Petitioner was recommended for admission to citizenship on August 22
1952 but final decision of his case was not then made by the court On

Section 318 of that Act..prohiblts the naturalization of an alien against

Deàember 211 1952 the InntgratIon and Nationality Act became effective

vhcn there is outstanding final finding of deportility pursuant to

warrant of arrest Issued under the provisions of this or any other Act
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In 1956 iimnigration authorities issued rule to show cause why he should

not be deported against the petitioner but no warrant of arrest was issued
It was urged that for that reason the bar against naturalization erected by

section 318 inapplicable

The Court rejected the argument Congress has authorized the Issuance

of warrants of arrest but has not made such procedure mandatory In view

of the policy of the 1952 Act to provide for an orderly disposition In cases

where naturalization and deportation proceedings were pending simultaneously
it is unlikely that Congress intended to discriminate in section 318

against the class of aliens as to which warrants of arrest issue and in

favor of those who like this petitioner have received the benefit of

having deportation proceedings initiated by an order to show cause rather

than being arrested under warrant

Petitioner also attacked the validity of the finding of deportabi.ity

against him and asked the Court to review the deportation proceedings by

granting him hearing on his petition for naturalization The Court re
fused saying that nothing in the legislative history of the 1952 Act ithli

cated that Congress intended to do ayay with the long established separation
of the naturalization and deportation processes While under the 1952 Act

an alien may attack deportation proceedings as authorized by section 10 of

the Administrative Procedure Act In any type of actiOn for judicial enforce

____ ment the Court held that naturalization proceeding was not such an

actIon Petitioner has choice as to the form of action he will pursue in

order to obtain review of the determination that he ía deportable but the

choice does not include the naturalization proceeding

The Court therefore refused hearing on the naturalization petition
but directed that the deportation proceedings be held in abeyance in order

to permit the petitioner to seek review in an appropriate nnner

Staff United States Attorney lcolm Anderson w.D Pa

NAWRALIZATION

Eligibility Under Public Law 86 Entry as Member of Armed Forces
Petition of Johnny Chow S.D N.Y December Lii 1956 Petition for

naturalization filed under Public Law 86 83rd Congress 67 Stat 108

The statute under which this petition was filed requires that peti
tioner must have either been admitted to the United States for permanent

residence or otherwise have been lawfully admitted to this càuntry It

provides benefits for aliens who sc honorably in the armed forces for

at least ninety days between June 21i 1950 and July 1955

In this case petitioner was never admitted for permanent residence

He entered originally as seaman and the Court specifically found that

that entry was not lawful admission since the alien had the intention

of remaining here when admitted as seaman After that entry however
he e.1isted in the United States Army and served abroad He contended

that his reentry while still in the armed forces constituted lawful

admission which satisfied the statute



The Court rejected hiB contention While section 2811 of the Imniigra..

tion and Nationality Act authorizes the coming into the United States of

aliens in the ad forces it also provideB that the section does not con
fer upon such aliens any rights or benefits not otherwise specifically con
ferred by the Act The Court reviewed the legislative history of Public Law

86 and concluded that the lawful admission there required meant lawful

admission as an imthlgrant or noni nmi4 grant The Court held that any entry

under section 2811 was not an admission as an iimii grant or nonlaTimi grant and

was not lawful admission under Pblic Law 86 and therefore denied the

petition

The Court specifically refused to follow contrary holding in Petition

of Zain 131 Supp 1156 and followed In principle Petition of DAur
139 Supp 525 see Bulletin Vol Ii No 10 31411

Staff Roy Babitt Attorney Inmiigration and Naturalization

Service and Special Assistant United States Attorney N.Y

Former Member of CrmaTiinni at Party Effect of Final Finding of Deporta
bility upon Right to Admission to Citizenship Petition of Warhol D.C
MInn December 20 1956 Petition for naturalization filed in 19149 under

provisions of section 3211.A of Nationality Act of 19140 relating to naturaliza

tion of persons who bad served honorably in armed forces during World War II

Deportation proceedings were instituted against petitioner in 19117 by

issuance of warrant of arrest charging that he bad been member of the

____ Comnunist Party from 1935 to 1938 During the course of the deportation

proceedings he filed his naturalization petition which on reccmimendsLtion of

the Service was ordered continued until final determination of the deporta
tion proceedings 81i Supp 5143 The alien was ordered deported In 1951
an appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals was dismissed and in 1952

warrant of deportation was issued Deportation proving ImpractIcable he was

released under supervision pending eventual deportation Re now seeks dis

position of his naturalization petition

The Court pointed out that sectIon 318 of the Immigration and National

ity Act prohibits with exceptions not here applicable the naturalization

of any person against whom there Is outstanding final finding deporta-

bility pursuant to warrant of arrest That is the situation here and the

Court is without authority to ignore the plain terms of the statute

However petitioner argued that section 318 is inconsistent with eec
tion 313c of the same act which forbids naturalization of members of the

Cimunist Party who have been such members within ten years preceding the

filing of their petitions This alien argued that he had not been Com
mimi at within the ten year period preceding the filing of his petition in

19149 The Court said there is no substance to that position The bar of

section 318 is not limited to aliens who are deportable because of their

membership in proscribed organizations but applies to any alien ordered
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deported on any statutory ground Consequently even though this alien

might be eligible for citizenship if there was no final order for his

deportation the fact that he now has been finally ordered deported puts
him in the class of aliens under section 318 who cannàt obtain their

citizenship The petition was denied

Staff Robert Canaan United States Naturalization mn1ner
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